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Rigid Neck 
Semi Trailers 
Rigid Neck 
Semi Trailers 

Rigid Neck Semi trailers are available with four neck angles; 90º neck with a 
10’ top deck, 45º neck with a 9’ top deck, 30º neck with a 9’ top deck or, 20º neck with 9’ top deck. 

®

Trailers manufactures a large range of Rigid Neck Semi Trailers with several base models to
choose from. If one of our base models doesn’t fit your needs, we also offer a multitude of options to customize
the trailer to your exact hauling needs. All Felling Rigid Neck Semi trailers come standard with a straight deck
and tandem or triple axles. Create a trailer that fits your hauling needs, with a beavertail, ramps and dimension-
al options to make it the perfect match for equipment such as motor graders, loaders, dozers and crawlers.

• SD - Step Deck Series

• NN - Narrow Neck Series

• PL-HT & PH-HT - Perimeter 
Frame Hydraulic Tail Series

• HX -High Flat Series

• MX-Full Width Deck Series

Above is the FT-70-2 MX, 35 ton - with a 10’ top deck with 
90º rise, white oak deck and Optional 5’ beavertail with 5’ spring-assist ramps. 

Some models may be shown with optional equipment. • All specifications are subject to change.

The Narrow Neck Semi 
trailer is the economical answer for your hauling
needs, this classic style trailer fits the bill.

FT-70 NN-LX, 35 ton (Narrow Neck) 
with Optional motor grader ramps.

FT-70-2 HX, 35 ton (Flat Deck)

®

The HX
(Flat Deck) is manufactured
with a 16” H-Beam main frame
and 10” Structural side rails to
ensure strength and stability
no matter your cargo. 

®

®

Standard Narrow Neck

Opt. Covered Wheel Wells w/Traction BarsOpt. Motor Grader Ramps
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Rigid Neck 
Semi Trailers 
Rigid Neck 
Semi Trailers 

Some models may be shown with optional equipment. • All specifications are subject to change.

FT-100-3 MX-TD, 50 ton (shown above) standard with a 9’ top deck and 90º neck. 

FT-70-2 MX-TD, 35 ton

FT-70-2 MX-TD, 35 ton

The Tilt Deck Semi Line consists 
of the FT-70-2 MX-TD, FT-80-3 MX-TD and the 
FT-100-3 MX-TD.  Equipped with twin cylinders
with power up/down, the tilt bed can be locked

into place while loading and unloading multiple
pieces of equipment and then released to

allow the tilt bed to float down into trans-
port position. 

offers a broad
range of deck options, one of
them being the Hydraulic Tail
which consists of an 8’
hydraulic tail plus 4’ fold
under. The hydraulic tail
provides additional useable
deck space by folding under
for transport. For loading and
unloading, the tail raises
upward to fully
extend (to dock
height if needed),
then lowers to the
ground to provide a
ramp for ease in
moving equipment 
on or off of the trailer.

®

®

FT-70-2 MX, 35 ton 
with optional Hydraulic Tail and Winch 

FT-80-3 MX, 40 ton with optional 36" Wide 
Bi-Fold Self Contained Elec/Hyd 6' +5' ramps and 20º neck.



To learn more about us, have us mail you a specific full color brochure, or locate our nearest
dealer, go to www.felling.com or give us a call at 1-800-245-2809.
“Designed and engineered for the long haul.”
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Check out our Web Site at:  http://www.felling.com
E-mail us at:  trailers@felling.com

Call  1-800-245-2809 for your nearest dealer

®Your TRAILER Dealer:

®

Felling Trailers, Inc. started as a small shop in 1974 and has grown to a factory and office 
complex that today covers over 125,000 square feet. The current capabilities of Felling Trailers
allows them to produce thousands of highly engineered quality products each year that are 
distributed across North America and Internationally.




